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Lesson 2

The doctrine of the Holy Spirit

Jesus’ teaching about The Holy Spirit
By: Elder Jason Loy
Jason_loy@hotmail.com
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God the Holy Spirit
Third member of the Trinity
Not the weakest or least important member
Co-equal, Co-existing, Co-eternal
The Personhood and Deity of The Holy Spirit
The works of The Holy Spirit (Creation, Redemption and Salvation)
We should honour and worship God the Holy Spirit as we honour and
workship God the Father and God the Son
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The Spirit of God

ruach Elohim
The breath, wind of God
The violent force, power and energy of God
Powerful and invisible
Divine, Person

The Holy Spirit is God’s power in motion
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OT

Beginning

NT

End
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OT
In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. 2 The earth
was without form and void, and darkness was over the face of the deep. And the
Spirit of God was hovering over the face of the waters. 3 And God said, “Let there
be light,” and there was light. (Gen 1:1-3)

Creation
God the Father
God the Son
God the Holy Spirit
Creation happened by the will of The Father, through The Son, in the power of The
Holy Spirit
5

NT
The Spirit and the Bride say, “Come.” And let the one who hears say, “Come.”
And let the one who is thirsty come; let the one who desires take the water of life
without price.(Rev 22:17)

God the Holy Spirit’s effectual call of salvation
The consummation of all believers into the Bride of Christ
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(Invisible)

God the Father

OT

(Visible, physically present for
33 years and return to heaven)

(Invisible, eternally indwells in
believers)

God the Holy Spirit

God the Son

NT
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The Holy Spirit ever presence with
the Lord Jesus Christ
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OT prophecy

Behold my servant, whom I uphold,
my chosen, in whom my soul delights;
I have put my Spirit upon him;
he will bring forth justice to the nations.(Isa 42:1)
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The Spirit of God upon
Jesus Christ

The birth, growth and development of Jesus,
His strength, wisdom and the grace of God
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God the Father

God the Holy Spirit

God the Son

Prophesy

OT

NT
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Jesus’ Birth
And behold, you will conceive in your womb
and bear a son, and you shall call his name
Jesus. (Luke 1:31)
Virgin Mary

The conception of Jesus Christ, incarnate Son of God, in the womb of Mary, is the
work of the Holy Spirit
It is the creative and divine power of the Holy Spirit that Mary gave birth to Jesus
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Jesus’ Birth

And the angel answered her, “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the
power of the Most High will overshadow you; therefore the child to be
born will be called holy—the Son of God. (Luke 1:35)
Holy Spirit hovering over the formless void of the material elements during creation
Holy Spirit’s creative act and expression of His supernatural power
Jesus was born holy
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Original sin

In Adam, all become sinners

Virgin Mary

When Joseph woke from sleep, he did as the angel
of the Lord commanded him: he took his wife, 25 but
knew her not until she had given birth to a son.
And he called his name Jesus. (Mat 1:24-25)
No sexual relationship
By the power of the Holy Spirit. Jesus was born holy
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20 But

as he considered these things, behold, an angel of the Lord appeared to
him in a dream, saying, “Joseph, son of David, do not fear to take Mary as your
wife, for that which is conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. (Mat 1:20)

The Holy Spirit gives life
The Spirit of God has made me,
and the breath of the Almighty gives me life. (Job 33:4)
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The Apostle Creed
I believe in God the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth,
And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy
Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died
and was buried….
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Adam

Immanuel

Man sinned and was separated
from holy God

The sinless man came to bring men
back to holy God

From that moment, the Spirit has never left the presence of
that life, the holy child of God, the God-man, God-incarnate
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Jesus’ Youth

Jesus was filled with wisdom, stature and God’s favour

And the child grew and became strong, filled with wisdom. And the favor of
God was upon him. (Luke 2:40)
Increasing wisdom and stature and favour
Priority

And Jesus increased in wisdom and in stature and in favor with God and
man.(Luke 2:52)
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Jesus’ Youth
And he said to them, “Why were you looking for me? Did you not know
that I must be in my Father's house?(Luke 2:49)
Jesus had a clear consciousness of his identity and mission
Jesus had an awareness that God is in His Father
Jesus’ theology was very clear in his mind that He has to be
in His Father’s house, doing Father’s works
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OT prophecy
There shall come forth a shoot from the stump of Jesse,
and a branch from his roots shall bear fruit.
2 And the Spirit of the LORD shall rest upon him,
the Spirit of wisdom and understanding,
the Spirit of counsel and might,
the Spirit of knowledge and the fear of the LORD.(Isa 11:1-2)
The growth and development of Jesus Christ is a direct result of the Spirit of
God resting on Him.
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The increase in wisdom, knowledge, grace, strength, power, and
understanding of God’s will in the life of Jesus Christ is by the work of the
Holy Spirit

Any spiritual growth in us is
also the direct work of the
Holy Spirit in our lives
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Jesus’ Baptism
And when he came up out of the water, immediately he saw the heavens being
torn open and the Spirit descending on him like a dove. 11 And a voice came from
heaven, “You are my beloved Son; with you I am well pleased.”(Mark 1:10-11)
• The Father declaring Jesus’ deity
• The Spirit affirming Jesus’ deity

This baptism is symbolic of Jesus’ empowerment for
ministry and affirming Him as the long awaited Messiah
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Temptation in the wilderness

The Spirit immediately drove him out into the wilderness. (Mark 1:12)
The Holy Spirit was the One who drove Jesus into the conflict
The Holy Spirit was the Strategist who plans the battle
The Holy Spirit was He who directs the King into the war

The Holy Spirit drives the life of Jesus
23

Does God tempt?
God tempts no one; He sometimes sovereignly permits Satan to tempt His people.
Why did God allow Jesus to be tempted?
• To demonstrate the invulnerability of Jesus Christ
• To declare His victorious conflict with Satan
• To show evidence of Jesus’ power to take over all enemy territories

Jesus ultimately defeated sin, death
and Satan on the cross
24
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Jesus’ ministry
And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit to Galilee, and a report about
him went out through all the surrounding country. 15 And he taught in their
synagogues, being glorified by all. (Luke 4:14-15)
Jesus started His ministry in the Spirit’s power
Jesus demonstrated the Spirit’s empowerment by miracles:
cast out demons, heal diseases, overcome deaths
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Jesus’ ministry
how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power.
He went about doing good and healing all who were oppressed by the
devil, for God was with him.(Acts 10:38)

• Peter was one of the closest disciple to Jesus
• Peter’s testimony about Jesus was trustworthy
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Jesus was the anointed One

Isaiah spoke about the coming Messiah

And he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up. And as was his
custom, he went to the synagogue on the Sabbath day, and he stood up to
read. 17 And the scroll of the prophet Isaiah was given to him. He unrolled the
scroll and found the place where it was written,(Luke 4:16-17)
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Jesus was the anointed One
“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he has anointed me
to proclaim good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim liberty to the captives
and recovering of sight to the blind,
to set at liberty those who are oppressed,
19 to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor.” (Luke 4:18-19 ref Isa 61:1)
21 And

he began to say to them, “Today this Scripture has been fulfilled
in your hearing.” (Luke 4:21)
Jesus declared ‘I am the anointed One’, for specific service, to preach the gospel
28
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Then a demon-oppressed man who was blind and mute was brought to him,
and he healed him, so that the man spoke and saw. (Mat 12:22)

Jesus healed a demon-oppressed man who was blind and mute
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The Spirit was with Jesus every step of His life
In His incarnation, Jesus emptied himself and completely submit to the Spirit of God
The Holy Spirit shape Him and mould Him into the Holy One that God has planned
Jesus is the sinless one, the incarnation of perfect holiness
Jesus walked in the Spirit, displayed the fruit of the Spirit
Jesus was empowered by the Spirit, anointed by the Spirit
Jesus was gifted by the Spirit for ministry
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But when the Pharisees heard it, they said, “It is only by Beelzebul, the prince of
demons, that this man casts out demons.” (Mat 12:24)

The leaders accused Jesus’ power is from Satan

Therefore I tell you, every sin and blasphemy will be forgiven people, but the
blasphemy against the Spirit will not be forgiven. (Mat 12:31)
“You blaspheme the Holy Spirit”
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Jesus’ death

Jesus’ atonement is effectual for all generation believers

how much more will the blood of Christ, who through the eternal
Spirit offered himself without blemish to God, purify our conscience from
dead works to serve the living God. (Heb 9:14)

“Not my will but Yours be done”

“It is finished”
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The Holy Spirit was the inseparable companion of Jesus from
the womb to the tomb.

Womb

Tomb
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Jesus’ resurrection
If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, he who raised
Christ Jesus from the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies through his
Spirit who dwells in you.(Rom 8:11)
The Holy Spirit gave life to Jesus in His birth
The Holy Spirit raised Jesus from the dead
The Holy Spirit will also raise believers from the dead
34
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After Resurrection
2 until

the day when he was taken up, after he had given commands through
the Holy Spirit to the apostles whom he had chosen. 3 He presented himself
alive to them after his suffering by many proofs, appearing to them during
forty days and speaking about the kingdom of God. (Acts 1:2-3)

For 40 days, Jesus was preaching and
teaching in the power of the Holy Spirit.
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Since Jesus is God, He is powerful, then why does the Bible says He
does by the power of the Spirit?
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Co-equal; Co-existing; Co-eternal
God the Father
1st member

Trinity
2nd member
God the Son

One God,
Three Persons

3rd member
God the Spirit
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Jesus slept

Jesus ate

Jesus served

Jesus was thirsty

In the incarnation, in His humanity, Jesus sets aside the independent use of His
divine prerogatives and the personal use of His divine power.
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As he sat on the Mount of Olives, the disciples came to him privately, saying,
“Tell us, when will these things be, and what will be the sign of your coming
and of the end of the age?” (Mat 24:3)

Jesus, in His incarnation, set aside the use of His divine
knowledge, but submit Himself to God in the power of the Spirit

But concerning that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels of
heaven, nor the Son, but the Father only. (Mat 24:36)
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Jesus becomes a servant and fully submits Himself to God, surrender to the plan of the
Father and voluntarily turn over to God’s will, through the power of the Spirit.
Everything that happens in Jesus’ life is a product of the working of the Spirit in the
God-man.
The Spirit shapes Him, moulds Him, produces in Him the spiritual development and
maturity as Jesus Christ submits in obedience to the Spirit’s power

Jesus submits Himself to be led by the Holy Spirit
John Macarthur
41

Why did Jesus live His life by the power of the Spirit?
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To show us a perfect model of one who lives in the Spirit of God
Jesus Christ is the model of Spirit – controlled life
Jesus Christ is the model of Spirit – filled life
Jesus Christ is the model of Spirit – empowered life

When we see Christ and His life, being led by the Spirit,
we desire to live this same Christian life
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The Holy Spirit shows us the Spirit-empowered life

Jesus’ life demonstrated for us holiness living
Jesus is what we should be on earth
Jesus is what we will be like when we get to heaven
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A Spirit-filled life is not ‘chaos’, ‘confusion’, ‘frenzy’, ‘uncontrollable’

Not knocking people over, throwing them on the floor, rolling like wild animals, rattle off
nonsense, speaking gibberish, buzz in emotions, in a state of ecstatic feeling
Not telling people to have the ‘best life now’, not about ‘health, wealth and prosperity’
45

The Holy Spirit wants to conform us to the image of Christ.
And we all, with unveiled face, beholding the glory of the Lord, are being
transformed into the same image from one degree of glory to another. For
this comes from the Lord who is the Spirit. (2 Cor 3:18)

CHRIST
Glory
Glory
Glory

Glory

Glory
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Jesus promised His disciples the coming of the Holy Spirit

47

John 13-17
Jesus washed disciples’ feet
Jesus ate supper with the disciples
Jesus dismissed Judas for his betrayal
Jesus prepared Peter for his denial

Thursday

Friday

Sunday
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John 13 -17

Now before the Feast of the Passover, when Jesus knew that his hour had come to
depart out of this world to the Father, having loved his own who were in the world, he
loved them to the end. (John 13:1)
Jesus Christ loved His disciples deeply
Jesus Christ was leaving His disciples soon
Jesus Christ knew that His disciples will be devastated with His departure
Jesus Christ needed to comfort His disciples He has not abandoned them
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Jesus comforted the
disciples
(John 14)

“Let not your heart be troubled” v1
“I go and prepare a place for you” v2
“I will come again and will take you to myself” v3
“I am going to the Father” v12
“I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you” v18
“the world will see me no more but you will see me.
Because I live, you also will live” v19
“let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid” v27
“I will no longer talk much with you” v30

Thursday
50
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Jesus will be returning to the Father

God the Father

God the Son

What will happen to the
disciples??

OT

NT
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Intercessory work of Christ

Another like Jesus;
Same essence of deity

And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another Helper, to be with you
forever, (John 14:16)
Permanent residence in believers;
will never leave (eternal salvation, unable to lose)

Parakletos: One called alongside to
help, encourage, exhort, comfort
and protect
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even the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it neither sees
him nor knows him. You know him, for he dwells with you and will be in you.
(John 14:17)
‘Because I am with you,
so the Spirit dwells with you’

Future tense: Pentecost
The Spirit will indwell the disciples
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God the Father

God the Holy Spirit

God the Son

forever

OT

NT
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For the disciples, they had wonderful fellowship with Jesus Christ and
enjoying His presence for a few years.

What is better than having Jesus Christ?

Having the Holy Spirit
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For the disciples, their best moments
was to be with Jesus Christ

Better for you that I leave
The Holy Spirit coming is better

Nevertheless, I tell you the truth: it is to your advantage that I go away, for if I
do not go away, the Helper will not come to you. But if I go, I will send him to
you. (John 16:7)
56
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The Godhead is in unison
God the Father

sends

God the Spirit
God the Son

sends

Jesus said that the Spirit’s coming and indwelling in
the disciples is more beneficial for them
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Why is it better for the Lord to go away?
Because The Holy Spirit is going to bring a new ministry to the believers through
the church, something that has never been known before

This is best thing that happen to
believers in Jesus Christ, to have the
work of the Spirit in us.
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Being therefore exalted at the right hand of God, and having received
from the Father the promise of the Holy Spirit, he has poured out this that you
yourselves are seeing and hearing (Acts 2:33)

After Jesus ascension, the Holy Spirit is
the most intimate presence of Godhead
being with us as believers.

God the Holy Spirit
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4 And

while staying with them he ordered them not to depart from Jerusalem,
but to wait for the promise of the Father, which, he said, “you heard from
me; 5 for John baptized with water, but you will be baptized with the Holy
Spirit not many days from now.”(Acts 1:4-5)
The Holy Spirit coming on the day of Pentecost
(about 10 days time)
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Conclusion
The Holy Spirit was upon the Lord, throughout His entire life
Jesus is the perfect model of what a Spirit-filled, Spirit-controlled and Spiritempowered life is
As true believers, are we transformed to be more and more like Jesus Christ?
After Jesus’ ascension, the best thing for us believers, is to have the Holy Spirit
indwelling us forever
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End
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